Muskie Move-Out
Accepted Items List

**ACCEPTED**

**Drop off at blue barrels and marked boxes in res halls**

- clothing
- household items
- small appliances
- household decorations
- jewelry
- kitchen utensils
- paper goods
- tools
- sporting goods, bikes & toys
- shoes
- books, records, DVDs, CDs
- dishes, pots and pans
- non-perishable food items *(UNOPENED)*
- personal hygiene items
- sheets & blankets
- school supplies

**Drop off at Habitat for Humanity storage pods by Hussman/Kuhlman dumpsters, Buenger, and Brockman**

- Appliances- in good working condition and not needing any repair
- Kitchen appliances- microwaves, toasters, coffee makers, blenders, etc.
- Books (no textbooks)
- CDs, DVDs, Records, Blu-Ray
- Carpets, area rugs, with no visible wear, stains, or odor
- Furniture (in good condition)
- Household items and decorations- silverware, glasses, framed pictures, mirrors, etc.
- Lighting and lamps- All parts included- **NO Floresent/CFL Bulbs or fixtures**
- Printers, stereos, DVD players, phones
- TVs and computer monitors- **Flat Screen Only**
- Tools- hand or power tools

**Not Accepted for Habitat ReStore Truck**

- Mattresses and box springs
- Toys
- Clothing
- Entertainment centers
- Florescent and CFL bulbs and fixtures
- Blinds, drapes
- Unframed glass or mirrors
- TVs, computer monitors
- Used metal office desks, used wood desks over 48”, office partitions/cubicles
- Wood ladders
- Gym and exercise equipment
- **Foam mattress pads (NOT ACCEPTED FOR Habitat OR St. Vincent de Paul)**